To mimic the online practices of citizens has been declared an imperative to 
Introduction
As the first decade of the twenty-first century progressed it became clear that the Internet's landscape was changing. One of the most important transformations was the passage from an almost strictly text-based Internet to the prevalence of image, and video in particular. Various -converging factors‖ facilitated such process: developments in the Internet backbone; the establishment of compression/ decompression standards; the increasing access to high-speed connections; the advancements in mobile phones and terminals such as smartphones, netbooks and tablets; and emerging economic models (Gervais, 2010, p.31) . Particularly due to its perceived informality and absence of mediation, online video is regarded as the perfect medium to carry out conversations on political affairs, bringing politicians and citizens closer together. Moreover, as a conveyor of political discussion across boundaries, YouTube bears the promise of enabling an international public sphere and the construction of a shared identity.
However, most studies of politicians and political institutions' YouTube practices are dedicated to campaigning and the national context, in specific to the reality of the USA (eg. Xenos, 2010) .
By contrasting online video practices with official discourse, this article explores the case of the European Commission (EC) as an example of a political effort to employ social web tools to improve communication. The initiatives here entailed are much broader in scope than the dissemination of information; they are officially presented as seeking to promote a shared European public sphere and citizen engagement. As a result, the first section focuses on how online participation has been addressed in recent research, in particular in its discursive forms, as deliberation and conversation. It is followed by the study of key documents focusing on the representation of participation, e-democracy, citizen engagement and digital media, in order to frame and better understand the strategy behind the launching and development of the EC's YouTube channel. The third section consists of an overview of the first two years of the channel itself, focusing on the uploaded videos as well as the interactions with and between users. This analysis is complemented by a comparison with other channels of European Union (EU) institutions and European politicians in terms of the type of channel, videos and interaction practices.
Thinking citizen participation in Information Society
As studies on Internet and politics have brought to light (e.g. Chadwick and Howard, 2009; Coleman and Blumler, 2009; Correia, Fidalgo, and Serra, 2003; Proulx and Jauréguiberry, 2003) , the relation between the Internet and citizen participation is a complex issue, requiring reflection from multiple perspectives and disciplines. The issues regarding the loss of public trust in governments and consequently the decline in their legitimacy have a strong presence in today's media coverage, academic work and political speeches. This matter has generated vast controversy in which the current democratic model is frequently criticised, even if mainly due to the loss of faith in its processes and institutions and to the consequent onset of a -crisis of disengagement‖ (Coleman and Blumler, 2009, p.1) .
-E-democracy‖ and -e-government‖ have gained prominence to describe a computer mediated relationship between government and citizens, including in public policies. The democratic potential of the web is associated with its capacity to allow politicians to have direct conversations with citizens and to reach the disenfranchised.
The social web in particular is said to level the communicational playing field by giving citizens the means to express themselves. The main cause of anxiety in this context is linked to the widening of divides that may reinforce discriminatory conditions. Meanwhile, other sources of criticism are downplayed, especially in the official rhetoric promoting -Information Society‖ and -e-democracy‖ or exalting the potential of -Web 2.0.‖ 1 There are constraints to the full realization of all hopes and expectations in edemocracy and -net politics‖ may well result in individualisation, unequal access and disenfranchisement (Golding, 2000) , the exact opposite of the prevailing political discourse.
From early on, a positive outlook was common in progress statements concerning e-government as service delivery and there were in fact significant investments in this area. Yet the promotion of e-democracy towards citizen empowerment seemed to be lacking (Dutton and Peltu, 2007) . Rachel Gibson et al. 1 Coleman and Blumler (2009) demonstrated how the British Government carried out a rhetorical construction of e-democracy in the UK, particularly in political speeches from the late 1990s onwards.
Golding makes a similar claim regarding information society, -if the birth of the information society is inevitable, it will none the less not lack for powerful and rhetorically insistent midwives‖ (2000, 169) .
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Dias da Silva, Patrícia (2013) Governance, vol. 6 (4), pp. 281-301. DOI: 10.1504 /IJEG.2013 .060644. 4 (2004 note that the first theorisations of Internet and democracy centred themselves on the former's capacity to promote direct democracy, although very few significant changes could be noticed. E-democracy has become an -umbrella concept‖ for distinct online practices, albeit mainly focused on how technology can enhance participatory forms of democracy (Zittel, 2004) . Despite its widespread presence in official documents as well as in academic work, e-democracy is not a clear concept, sharing such weakness with many other terms employed in Internet studies.
Although praising ICT as solutions to shortcomings in contemporary democratic systems is often associated with participatory notions, in public policy the emphasis is on the enhancement of representative democracy. Largely dominating -mainstream digital democracy thinking and practice‖ in the USA, Oceania and Europe, the latter has been described as the -liberal-individualist position‖ and is allegedly the easiest option due to the pervasiveness of its rhetoric and practice (Dahlberg, 2011, p.866 Transformation of the Public Sphere is referenced as a key influence on the growing interest in participatory models of democracy and deliberation (Brandenburg, 2006) .
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The focus on online political participation and the promotion of e-democracy has contributed to this development of research centred on models of deliberative democracy, or -discursive participation‖ (Carpini et al., 2004) . Given their alleged -ability to foster dialogue, debate and discussion‖ (Correia, 2008, p.88) , recent social theory has claimed the adequateness of the use of information and communication technologies to the deliberative model, also called a -pluralist democracy‖ (Dijk, 2012) .
The overview of works on online political discussion has, however, led to the realisation that it may be necessary to overcome the deliberation model and take a closer look at contradictory tensions to fully understand online exchanges (Greffet and Wojcik, 2008) . Not all online conversations are strictly oriented towards deliberation (Flichy, 2008 Governance, vol. 6 (4), pp. 281-301. DOI: 10.1504 /IJEG.2013 political role, especially when it is informal (Tarde, 1989 (Tarde, [1901 ). 3 Rather than orchestrate debates and recruit citizens to participate in them, Cardon (2010) argues that institutions should join online conversation initiated by citizens, and not the reverse.
This researcher highlights the unpredictability of political practices of Internet users and their resistance to -debate on command;‖ in fact, such initiatives only generated disappointment and low, highly motivated, mobilisation (Cardon, 2010, pp.83-4) . This failure results from different models of communication being privileged: the -traditional information-producer/provider versus client model‖ by the government, and -dialogue‖ by the citizens (Bakardjieva, 2005) .
Garcia points out that while studying the Internet's positive influence in opening up the discussion as to sources, voices and instruments, one must consider -problems regarding information reliability, new social limits (the digital divide) and, in particular, the transformation of the public sphere‖ (2011, p.758) . Even international organisations with an overall positive assessment fear democracy may become more vulnerable by the careless introduction of ICTs to this domain (OECD 2003 ).
An increase in participation tools and mechanisms demands fostering active citizenship and digital literacy. It also requires that government officials or civil servants master the technologies being used by citizens and improve communication skills related to clearness in the presentation of discussion topics and the successful moderation of online discussions (see Wojcik, 2007) . In addition, how governments deal with the contribution of citizens is not a mere logistical and technical problem; it implies a change in mentality towards the acceptance of regular contributions from the citizenry, and the resulting willingness to model policies accordingly. Governance, vol. 6 (4), pp. 281-301. DOI: 10.1504 /IJEG.2013 clearly indicates that the majority of governments are not in a position to directly involve citizens into the decision-making process‖ (UN, 2008, p.65) . If the motives for engaging citizens are merely populist or a way to avoid making hard decisions, and if policies do not reflect the contributions of citizens, then there is no improvement in government-citizen relations. Genuine political will towards participatory politics is required for trust to be built and for engagement initiatives to be positive for democracy. (Swaan, 2007) and an accompanying -communication deficit‖ (Schlesinger, 2007) .
Policies for Communicating Europe in the 21st Century
In this century, the Internet became the medium of choice to establish political identity on a wider scale, namely in the process of preparing one more step towards European integration. A major issue was the online prevalence of Euroscepticism, as was verified, for example, in the analysis of French websites on the referendum for establishing a European Constitutional Treaty (Fouetillou, 2008 Governance, vol. 6 (4), pp. 281-301. DOI: 10.1504 /IJEG.2013 stronger models of democracy, reminding us of conceptions of -participatory democracy‖ (Barber, 1984) , Internet policies have also turned to -participatory culture‖ (Jenkins, 2006) , as user-generated content is the focus of increasing attention. This position can be found in OECD publications (2003, 2007) and in the above mentioned UN assessments, as well as in the EU documents discussed below. Nevertheless, the relation between a transnational institution like the EU and digital media faces several challenges, namely preconceptions, different philosophies and rules, as well as bureaucratic hurdles.
The European Commission (EC) is an institution invested with technical competencies, therefore responsible for studies, proposals, and progress assessment in key policy areas. To understand the changes in how participation is construed and is accordingly promoted in its online version, leading up to a focus on online video, I will pay special attention to two policy areas -Information Society and Communicationduring the period prior to the launch of EUTube as well as its first appraisals. Taking into consideration the contributions of critical discourse analysis, both the documents' content and form are considered (Fairclough, 1995) , particularly through a lexical analysis (including the identification of predominant terms and their connotations as well as lexical absence), and careful attention to the presence of rhetoric tropes such as the metaphor (Machin and Mayr, 2012 Governance, vol. 6 (4), pp. 281-301. DOI: 10.1504 /IJEG.2013 attempt to follow USA's growth in the 1990s. The emphasis on the key role of ICT in fostering economic growth, productivity, and competitiveness is present throughout all the texts analysed, which is consistent with critical sociological analyses of Information Society (e.g. Mattelart, 2003; Proulx, 2008) .
On the specific issue of government-citizen relations, eEurope includes an action Commission, through DG COMM, decided it was also important to follow the citizens to where the discussion was supposedly taking place. And this meant going to the popular video website YouTube.
As previously with websites (Cunha and Voerman, 2008) Governance, vol. 6 (4), pp. 281-301. DOI: 10.1504 /IJEG.2013 governments, and institutions did indeed realise that creating a YouTube channel had its benefits as a direct way to publish information, a tool for interaction, or simply because it is good public relations. But in both cases early efforts were half-hearted. When government websites first went online, almost all were upgraded versions of the institutional brochure; correspondingly, in personal websites of members of parliament the new opportunities for communication were not being fully embraced (Zittel, 2004) .
Similarly, by the end of the first decade of 2000, politicians and governments' channels often resembled an archive for television-made material, using YouTube mainly for broadcasting purposes.
Participation as a concept has gained more importance in public policies concerning Information Society, while changing its own definition: from inclusionbeing able to share the benefits of a connected society -to political engagement -the ability to discuss and influence political decisions. 
Communicating Europe on YouTube
Politics on YouTube has undergone changes, and one of these transformations resulted from the inclusion of online video in government-citizen communication strategies. YouTube's democratic advantages were attributed to shortening the distance 12 from citizens, and ranged from providing direct information to enabling interaction. All this while joining citizens where they already were -much like Cardon proposed in his work -instead of trying to draw them to official websites. To improve the understanding of how official discourse turns into concrete action, it became important to go beyond the analysis of EU documents and study the resulting YouTube practices.
The goal was to experience such practices from the point of view of a citizen, meaning it implied having as sole source publicly available information, rather than carrying out interviews or applying questionnaires. This study of the first two years of the EUTube channel (see Figure 1 ) was focused on the rhetorical organization of discourse (visual images and verbal texts), identifying key themes, persuasion techniques, complexities and contradictions, aided by a compositional approach (Rose, 2002) . The compositional methodology focuses primarily on the site of the image, looking at content, and in the case of moving images, as inspired by the work of James Monaco (2000) , the spatial organization, the temporal organisation, and sound. Such analysis was complemented by considerations on the site of production, regarding the source of material and technologies involved. Finally, the site of audiencing was studied in respect to the social practices of spectating (Rose, (Hine 2000) , and recent online case studies (Millerand et al., 2010) . Important lessons were learned from the pioneer studies carried out by YouTube ethnographers (Lange, 2007a (Lange, , 2007b Strangelove, 2010; Wesch, 2008) . To give context to videos under review, establishing narrative threads and reconstructing public dialogue (Warburton, 1998) 14 A considerable number of videos were uploaded before the channel was launched. The surges in uploading trends in the first two years present in Figure 2 correspond to four different periods, namely the one-year anniversary (featuring a removing self-referring tags (e.g. eutube, europe), it becomes clear that there is a strong focus on environmental issues and climate change (frequency: climate -37; change -36; environment: 36), subjects that can be considered more than strictly European and that are less controversial in this region of the world. This emphasis becomes more apparent when a tag cloud based on frequency is created (see Figure 3) . 6 In 2009, this topic had a strong presence in multiple agendas, since the United Nations Climate
Change Conference would be taking place in Copenhagen the following December.
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In 2013, tags are no longer visible for the viewer, although they are still added when videos are uploaded.
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Dias da Silva, Patrícia (2013) Governance, vol. 6 (4), pp. 281-301. DOI: 10.1504 /IJEG.2013 Margot Wallström was directly involved in an initiative -the -Road to Copenhagen‖ -aiming to foster citizen participation in preparatory works, both online and offline, which had been launched on November 2007. Her background as the former Environment Commissioner (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) ) is noted in the initiative's website and may help explain why the presence of such issues was so strong on EUTube (under the DG COMM).
All of the early videos uploaded to the EC's channel were existing work and in the following two years it was not very clear which material was purposely made for
EUTube. Most of the content followed the format of corporate videos, looking very similar to promotional messages. These videos seemed to confirm studies that claimed government-funded YouTube videos were -substitutes for numerically coded instructional booklets that were traditionally produced in print formats by official agencies‖ (Losh, 2008, p.112) . Still, some videos resembled reports from the ground, giving a more -hands on‖ kind of feel, featuring technicians on the field, multiple languages, without music in the background or a title sequence. Throughout the first two years of videos, the EC had to make some adjustments to the posted videos, which reflected on their overall style and length. As a result, there was an increase in the number of short clips, television ads and other videos which followed such format. In addition, videos became more humorous and animation was used more often. The latter had the advantage of overcoming language barriers, replacing speech by the universal language of cartoons. humour mostly from the quirkiness of real heads attached to cut out bodies, and the mixture of real life objects, patterned fabrics, and animated drawings (e.g. Figure 4 ).
The comments of the two most seen and commented videos were mainly a dispute between viewers who argued -Global warming is a scam,‖ and accused the EU of backing such ploy, and those who expressed their concern regarding this environmental issue and supported actions to prevent it. 
Dias da Silva, Patrícia (2013) (Gagatek, 2010) proclaimed these videos were well received on the Internet and in other media, the publicised half a million figure corresponded to the joint views of the three videos, of which the horror movie parody (the first posted) was responsible for over half of them. Slightly over 300 000 views is still far from the OECD's description of viral: -being viewed by more than one million persons in a relatively short time‖ (OECD, 2007, p.24) . In these campaign videos the designation -viral‖ thus seems to reflect a performative intent, rather than being descriptive.
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Discussing Europe on YouTube
When directly prompted to post videos, EU citizens have not responded in large numbers; there are very few video responses to the videos uploaded to EUTube, and the -lively debate‖ praised by the EC is restricted to comments. The most commented video on EUTube during the first two years, -Film lovers will love this‖ (Figure 6 ), which also accounted for the millions of views announced in October 2007 (EC, 2007) , owed its statistics to a negative response. 9 Due to featuring sex scenes considered explicit, it was eventually flagged and has since become age-restricted. From Polish catholic families,
to Euroceptic British Tories, many voices made known their discontent about this video (Smith, 2007) . Even if controversial videos like this one or the more recent -Science:
It's a girl thing!‖ (June 2012) -which received so many complaints the EC eventually decided to take it down -gained visibility due to heavy criticism, European officials still praise these videos, describing them as successful for generating audience and commentary (Sachdev, 2012) . Governance, vol. 6 (4), pp. 281-301. DOI: 10.1504 /IJEG.2013 . Governance, vol. 6 (4), pp. 281-301. DOI: 10.1504 /IJEG.2013 President of the EC, the European Parliament, but also of national leaders of government, even during campaigns (see Figure 7) . In this sense, the study of YouTube practices mirrors previous research on politicians' blogs: actual interaction falls short of declared -normative ideals of conversation‖ (Coleman and Moss, 2008) . However, comment management options have consequences, namely the reduction of -the overall potential volume of the commentsphere‖ (Mishne and Glance, 2006) . Since
YouTube's first years, YouTubers have been suspicious as to resorting to -corrective mechanisms,‖ due to their implications both to freedom of speech and to the access to meaningful criticism (Lange, 2007a Governance, vol. 6 (4), pp. 281-301. DOI: 10.1504 /IJEG.2013 participatory culture‖ (Burgess and Green, 2009, p.96) . Similar government decisions to disable comments have been perceived as hindering democratic discussion, and what could have been -a clever move of bringing its message to the people,‖ turned into a strong negative response, causing reactions such as -disbelief in the message, labels of propaganda, and unpacking of supposed truth claims of the videos‖ (Hess, 2009, p.414) . were experiments in story-telling and attempts at connecting social web sites by, for instance, asking on their YouTube channel for citizens to post questions on Twitter.
After the campaign, the pattern of speeches and public appearances became more common. In turn, the channel on YouTube connected to Nicolas Sarkozy stopped being active after the 2007 campaign, and it was not replaced by a channel for the French Presidency during his mandate. This description of the aftermath of elections reflects a trend identified regarding the 2008 US election cycle (May, 2010) . 10 The case discussed in that study involved the US Office for National Drug Control Policy. Governance, vol. 6 (4), pp. 281-301. DOI: 10.1504 /IJEG.2013 Promise and problems of online video Akhil Gupta (1992) argued that a transnational organization like the European Commission had difficulties in cultivating an -imagined community‖ because, unlike nations, it did not have the media reach for its representation. In the twenty-first century this panorama has changed, with the advent of -new European audio-visual spaces‖ (Eriksen, 2007) . Nevertheless facilitate online discussions -in ways that enable the voices to be heard of citizens who do not necessarily feel bold, articulate or firmly committed to a particular point of view‖ (2009, p.174) . Meaningful interaction may equally be hindered if European institutions limit their action to prompting debate, instead of engaging in it and replying to the contributions of citizens, like previous experience with discussion boards (Wright, 2006) . Moreover, European political institutions find it difficult to avoid being perceived as manipulating public opinion, and escaping claims of producing citizenfunded propaganda. Such accusations have a long history and the fact is that EU Governance, vol. 6 (4), pp. 281-301. DOI: 10.1504 /IJEG.2013 institutional communication serves political goals and has always done so. In the days of Jean Monet, -information was a way to enhance the political project (the creation of a political union between countries) that lay behind the first energy regulations‖ (Baisnée, 2007, p.498) . Today, EU documents associate online communication policies with the fostering of the elusive European public sphere, instead of just discussing information dissemination.
Despite the EU's efforts in trying to adapt to digital media, particularly social media, they have to comply with a set of rules they do not define, in spaces they do not Although twenty-first century politicians try to control their image, -gotcha moments,‖ parodies and all forms of exposure of politicians' faults have a wider circulation than sanctioned videos (Terblanche, 2011 ). Yet in considering that these forms of political expression do not enrich online discussion, the academic and political world may be ignoring humour's role in fostering political debate (Silva and Garcia, 2012) .
Since scepticism concerning citizen participation has significant cultural roots, some transformations are still expected with time. According to Gabriel Tarde (1989 Tarde ( [1901 ), speech (parole) was first used to utter monologues, well before conversations were had: -the dialogue only came after, in compliance with the law according to which the unilateral always precedes reciprocity‖ (1989 [1901] , p.46). Perhaps online video will follow the same pattern. Otherwise, it will hardly help developing more deliberative models of democracy, fighting the European communication and democratic deficits, or changing negative perceptions regarding politicians and the European project.
